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Valentine’s and
Chocolate Lovers’
Reunion!
February 13 @ 7pm

No. 2
The program will start at 7 pm. However we have had requests for more
chat time so you are invited to sign
in as early as 6:45 if you would
like.
We will also schedule a half hour
of chat time after the program.
We are planning fun for the
whole family.
Wear red and prepare your favorite
chocolate drink or dessert to enjoy
during the program.

The evening will start out with Jenny
Edgren performing songs for Kids of all
ages, followed by
Waltzes performed by Carla Carnegie, Tom
Carnegie and Arvid Lundin.
The program will close with Brazilian Choro music
from Dan Gore and Kent Riggs closing with a
Brazilian waltz. Stay for the after party chat time.
The link will be sent out to the membership one week
before the event. Feel free to invite friends and family.

Fall Folk Festival 2020 Continues
The 2020 Virtual Fall Folk Festival Performances will remain on the website until
fall of 2021. Enjoy your favorite performances again or watch those you missed. Share with
others.
Many thanks to the 20 performers who created and sent in their own videos. Thanks to the
fifteen performance groups who participated in live recording sessions at outdoor locations.
See the next page for great comments from performers and audience.
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SFS Mission
The purpose of the Spokane
Folklore Society shall be to
promote a broader community
awareness and involvement in
cultural folk traditions, such as
music, dance, and other folk arts
through such social and
educational events as concerts,
dances, festivals, workshops,
lectures, demonstrations, and
newsletters.
www.spokanefolklore.org
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Collected by Sylvia Gobel, Fall Folk Festival Director

Audience
We enjoyed the weekend by going
down the list of performers and
viewing their programs, so many of
whom I know and love. Frankie
Ghee is one of my favorite new artists in town. I have been a big fan of
hers since she started performing
her beautiful songs outside of Huckleberries a few years ago. I deeply
appreciate the effort the SFS went
to in order to continue the FFF
through hard times. You have my
fondest admiration,
—Dan Gore and Kristi Winther
Congratulations and thank you on
keeping the Fall Folk Festival going
this year. Sure miss the yearly ritual
of being there in person. Here's to
next year!
—Valerie Harper Murdoch

About Footnotes

Footnotes is published monthly

except July. SFS dues include an esubscription. Paper copies add a fee.
Newsletter Editor: Marina Graham
E-mail newsletter items to:
spofosonewsletter@gmail.com
Or mail to
Footnotes c/o SFS
PO Box 141
Spokane, WA 99210
Copy deadline is the 15th of the
month. Articles from the membership
are welcome and appreciated! Copy
may be edited for space or clarity.
SFS BOARD MEMBERS
President: Brendan Biele
Vice-President: Joy Morgan
Acting Treasurer: Judy Lundgren
Acting Secretary: Sylvia Gobel,
Members at Large: RD Beck, Jim
Angle, Penn Fix, Carol Pinkerton
www.spokanefolklore.org
myspokanefolklore@gmail.com

Oh, how I miss the Festival. The music was great and found myself dancing around the house! Have been emailing a few artists that I have email addresses
for. Great job with the announcers and enjoyed what I’ve heard so far. You and your crew have done a bang-up job. May 2021 be back on schedule! Mary
Naber
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Spokane Fall Folk Festival FEEDBACK!
Performers
I got very nice feedback on the festival! Thank you for the lovely setting and
the professional quality of the recordings!
—Frankie Ghee
We're delighted to hear that the videos will be up till fall. We've enjoyed
listening to all the acts and glad the virtual festival has been well received by
many!
For feedback we just want to say how impressed we are by how it all
worked and for not having done it before... Wow! Great big THANKS to
all the volunteers for pulling this off so professionally and in great style.
—Bill & Kathy (Blue Ribbon Tea Company )
Coeurimba and Coeur d Alene Youth Marimbas would like to thank Fall
Folk Festival Spokane for their continued support of the performing arts in
our communities
Thank you!!!! We are thrilled with the quality of the filming and appreciate all the hard work you all have done. Thank you again for having Brendan Biele film Spokane Taiko. The quality of the recording is amazing and
we appreciate having that first-rate film of our playing.
—Mari Haworth,
Spokane Taiko
I've been posting videos from the Spokane Fall Folk Festival and I'm so
thankful for , not only the last 25 years of service, but particularly for putting this year's Virtual festival together. I've attended most of the previous
25 Festivals but, because of multiple stages/venues (and sometimes performing there) there are always acts that you miss.
This virtual festival has let me enjoy each and every performance and that
has led me to other awesome sites; it really put me in the "Holiday Spirit".
Thanks, —Carey Eyer, Family Band.
A big "Thank You!" for the fine work by the 2020 Spokane Fall Folk Festival (virtual) volunteers who videoed performances. They look and sound
fabulous!
—Brad Keeler
We had so much fun and can't wait to perform for you all in person again!
—Angus Scot Pipe Band
It has been a couple of weeks now since our (Spokane Storytelling League)
video experience with Brendan. It was a lovely experience for us storytellers. Brendan is a pro at what he does. All in all it was fun and worth the
effort on everyone's part. Thank you again for including us in the Folk Festival and for pursing a virtual program for our Inland Northwest community
to enjoy.
Jennilyn Weight, Spokane Storytelling League

Forty Years Ago ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Old Time Music and Square Dancing
By Penn Fix

The Forty Years Ago column relies on information from two sources for its inspiration.
Country Crossroads was a bi-monthly newsletter that provided a calendar of dances through out the Northwest as well as a related article. The
newsletter written by Penn Fix began in November 1980 and continued to 1986. The other source comes from long time volunteer and founder of
SFS, Eric Johnson who provided a detailed list of SFS sponsored events from 1977 to 1992.

Guy Carawan House Concert
By Eric Johnson
Long time SFS activist Eric Johnson has recounted a house concert that
occurred forty years ago on February 26, 1981. February had been a
busy month for the Folklore Society, hosting four different events. A
concert with Kevin Burke drew an audience of 223; a square dance
with Seattle’s Hurricane Ridgerunners attracted 120 dancers; a contra
dance later in the month with Bob Childs and Contraband from back
East had 110 dancers; and finally this special house concert. Please
enjoy Eric’s story.

Guy Carawan played a house concert in Dawn Holladay
and Bill Siems’ living room on February 26, 1981. Twenty of us sat on the living room floor and listened and
enjoyed.
During this time the Spokane Folklore Society was able
to support local-level and regional-level traveling musicians by arranging concerts in larger venues like the
Woman’s Club and smaller and more intimate settings in
private homes
Guy was a noted, talented hammer dulcimer player and
song researcher who was the musicologist at the HighGuy Carawan with his wife Candie
lander Research and Education Center. His special interest was in how traditional spirituals and other music
was used in protest movements. He was quite involved in the
1950s and 1960s Civil Rights struggle. He is most famous for
teaching the old gospel song “We Shall Overcome” to the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee in 1960. The song became one of
the anthems of the Civil Rights movement.
The Spokane Folklore Society did a lot of
small concerts in the early 80s including
Peter Alsop, Jane Voss and Hoyle OsI don’t remember what songs and tunes he played but I imagine there were
borne, Bob Carlin, and Fiddle Creek SingIrish tunes on the hammer dulcimer as well as old ballads and some gospel
ers. Of course, I will never forget Elizasongs accompanied by guitar. I did buy one of his records which has a good
beth Cotton playing a concert in my house.
variety of tunes as well as a couple of great songs I had never heard before.
But that is another story!
After listening to the record, I really wished his wife, research partner, and
musical partner Candie had been along.

Callers Corner
Covid Winter Musings from Emily in Sandpoint.
By Emily Faulkner

Really, I had no idea how thoroughly music and dance had energized my life until it all went
away. Joy. Community. Holding hands and moving to music. Joy. Calling figures. Playing
music. Joy. Practicing, planning programs, learning, teaching, punting when things change.
Did I say “Joy?”
Thank goodness for the Sandpoint dance, for Out of the Wood, for Vickie always able to
pick the best tunes for any given dance, and enthusiastic dancers who accommodated a new
caller’s nervous befuddlement, kept smiling, and kept coming back. Thank goodness for
Spokane Folklore Society dances where a variety of seasoned bands, callers and dancers
welcome and support new dancers, new bands and callers. Thank goodness for Jam night
and good sound! Thank goodness for Lady of the Lake, (dance nirvana on Lake CdA) with
talent from the top tier leading calling classes, band classes, lifting and shifting perspectives
with every camp. Meadowbrook, Moscow, Tri-Cities, Fall Folk Festival! Folklife! Joy. And
then…
Gone.
But maybe not forever. I trust… When this strange time is over, we’ll be back in our dance
halls, holding hands, moving together, making music, remaking our community. Fabulous
zoom helps tide us over, but it’s not quite the medicine we need. We will be dancing again, with people and figures and real-live bands, eyes
smiling, pulses quickening, blotting out the day, the week, for a moment maybe even the pandemic, putting things right on the dance floor.
Until then, keep well and help your neighbor keep well too.

Musical Saw
for Sale
Hello Spokane Area Folk Community!
I am in possession of a musical saw which
sounds nice, but I will never take the
time to get good at playing.
It is a C. Blacklock Musical Saw (not sure of the
length/size, but could measure it if you're curious), and I would like $40 or best offer for it. It
does have cosmetic imperfections, which do not
effect the playability/sound, and is shown in the
attached photos. I have not tried to remove the
markings, as it doesn't seem recommended to
scrape marks away by sanding, etc. Further
markings should be preventable by wiping skin
oils and moisture from the blade after each use.
It comes with a bow, but one would need rosin
for it. I thought I would look up folks in the Spokane area who might either find a use for it, or
know someone who could. I can provide what
tips I know, and there is also information on
playing on YouTube.
My name is Marty, and I'm a musical instrument
addict. Please feel free to email me if you are
interested or have any questions about it.
Marty Carlton
martycarlton@ymail.com

Support Folklore
Society Business
Members
Business memberships not
only provide valuable support
to SFS, but the businesses
receive extra benefits. New
business members are listed
monthly in the newsletter and
have links on our website:
www.spokanefolklore.org.

David Lohman
Collaborative
Lawyer 208-664-5544
DavidWLohman@hotmail.com

KayCee Brennick:
State Farm Insurance
Agent
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Penn Pals……

Dawn Holladay
Dawn Holladay has been involved in folk music and dance here in Spokane for over 40 years as both a producer of concerts and a musician in swing and old
time music groups. Dawn had grown up in Pocatello, Idaho and lived in San Francisco before arriving in Spokane in 1970. By the end of the decade, she
was involved in the recently formed Spokane Folklore Society. Most of their sponsored events were concerts. During 1977 and 1979, SFS hosted 27 events
of which 22 were concerts. But the golden age of such concerts was in the 1980s when the SFS sponsored a concert a month. And Dawn was responsible
for booking and producing these concerts. In April 1988 the SFS hosted two concerts, Sukay with an audience of 283 and Silly Wizard with an audience of
244. During this time, Dawn became more and more involved in playing and singing in several different groups. In the early 1990’s she quit producing SFS
events to dedicate more time with her bands Sweet Hominy and Madam Orchid.
Dawn has graciously shared memories and reflections about her involvement in the music and dance scene. Enjoy! Penn

Producing Concerts
By Dawn Holladay

In the late 1970s I was hired to manage the bookings
um on the Gonzaga campus, and it was a sellout.
for Second City, a wonderful alternative shopping mall
Following this I produced SFS concerts during the 1980s
that started up downtown in a beautiful old building (long
(yikes, that was a long time ago!) that included Utah Philgone). It had a large hall, perfect for concerts and dances.
lips, Jane Voss & Hoyle Osborne, Kevin Burke, Ben Staley,
There was an annual October Fest of music (I think Steve
Belinda Bowler, Cathy Fink, Sparky Rucker, We 3, Priscilla
Simmons directed those) as well as concerts by bluegrass
Herdman, the Skyline Drifters, Rosalee Sorrels, Bob Brozbands and touring musicians.
man, the Red Clay Ramblers, John McCutcheon, Hawks &
As I became engaged in the Spokane Folklore Society I
Eagles, Linda Allen, Tracy Moore, Del Rey, Darol Anger &
was excited about seeing particular musicians come to
Mike Marshall, The Mazeltones, Bob Bovee & Gail Heil,
town, and I started producing
Peter Ostrushko, Kenny Hall,
monthly concerts for the SFS.
and Kate Wolf. Of course there
Again, it was an exciting time for
were plenty of us local performfolk music in Spokane. Many
ers that had concerts as well.
fine bands and callers, both local
I got into the swing of producand touring were available for
ing the concerts, which involved
dances. The music store, the
the booking of musicians and
Sound Hole, was a haven for
venues (usually the Woman’s
instruments, classes, and meetClub), writing press releases,
ing other musicians. Multiple
usually taking them directly to
taverns and restaurants hired
the Spokesman Review, designbands to play for the whole
ing and printing a poster, and
evening at their establishments.
usually feeding and hosting the
Spokane Falls Community Colmusicians at our house, which
lege had a stringed instrument
was just up the street from the
repair program that brought sev- A collage of concert posters made by Dawn Holladay who Woman’s Club. Of course others
eral great teachers and students worked 27 years at Eastern Washington University in
in the SFS were helpful too, disto the area, including Armin Bar- graphic design and photography.
tributing posters, providing
nett, Bob Childs, Anton Smith
snacks, doing the door, and
and Geoff Seitz, all amazing talents. Expo 74 with its Folkcleanup. And I could always count on Eric Johnson to be
life Festival brought many musicians to Spokane during its
there early to set up the chairs and anything else that was
tenure, and some of them stayed, like Bruce “Utah” Philneeded!
lips.
I have such fond memories of this time, the great music,
The first concert of note that I produced featured Mary
the parties afterwards at our house. One great memory was
McCaslin and Jim Ringer. So exciting! It was co-sponsored
hosting Utah Phillips and Kate Wolf for dinner before her
by the SFS and the New School, an alternative school that
concert. She was ill then, but still performing, and she gave
my daughters attended. The venue was Hughes Auditori-

(Continued on page 6)

(Continued from page 5)

a fabulous (sold out) concert that night. Another fun memory is from a party at
our house after a Kevin Burke concert. The house was full of folks, most playing
music and hoping that Kevin would play. When the last person had left around
5am, Kevin got out his fiddle and
played for an hour or so, with
just me and Bill there.
Before there was the current SFS
Fall Folk Festival, the Folklore
Society held a music and dance
festival at the Woman’s Club
(once at the Deutsches Haus) we
called Apri Fest. These festivals
involved a long weekend of
dances, concerts and workshops.
My favorite memory from these
events was when we booked the
combination of the Hurricane
Ridgerunners and the Taptone
Syncopators, both from Seattle.
What is better than fabulous (and
beautiful) dancers tapping and clogging to great old-time music?
After booking concerts for the Spokane Folklore Association, I booked musicians for the festival Artfest, for nine years. It was a great staff to work with
from the MAC Museum and the Spokane Art School. And of course I had Ken
Glastre providing sound for the 3 day event! Most of the performers were local
and I tried to have a good variety of folk, jazz, blues, etc. We did have the budg-

et to include some outside performers
in the evening shows, including Kathy
Kallick & Laurie Lewis, and Ranch
Romance.
Another great festival I booked music
for was Pinesong. SFCC hosted the
festival on their campus, and Nancy
Lindberg was the manager. I was hired
to book the music, and the budget was
really good! My favorite year of the
festival is when we featured all cowboy
music and poetry. I was able to book
Riders in the Sky for one evening, and
Ranch Romance from Seattle opened
for them. They were so great! For the
second evening concert I booked Ruby
Montana, famous cowgirl singer and
yodeler from long ago, and she performed with Cathy Fink, Marcy Marxer, and Liz Masterson, all great singers
who were on tour with her. The Utah
band, the Bunkhouse Orchestra,
opened for them. We brought cowboy
poets from around the northwest to
perform in daytime sessions, including
Wallace McCrae, who also acted as master of ceremonies
for the concerts.

On Becoming an Active Musician
By Dawn Holladay

I lived in San Francisco when I was in my 20s and was thrilled to see great folk
In Spokane, the first “real” band I
musicians in concert, including Joan Baez, Bob Dylan, Pete Seeger. I bought an
played in was Sweet Hominy, with
inexpensive Mexican guitar and started learning songs and accompanying myself.
Bill Siems and Ken Glastre. We played
But only in solitude! I was a closet singer and didn’t have much self confidence.
a combination of styles including old
time, country, blues and swing music.
I was always attracted to the fiddle, and got one after moving to Spokane. Having
During the 80s and 90s we played for
no connection to local musicians, I learned some tunes from reading the notes in
many dances, concerts and
a fiddle tune book I bought. Later I was
festivals for the Spokane
introduced to playing music with the
Folklore Society and
Mission Old Time String Orchestra,
It was a hot time for local music in
other venues, including
where I could blend in with a dozen
Spokane then, with multiple places
performing live on the
or more players and discover a betfor us to perform, including Henney’s,
Sandy Bradley Potluck
ter way to learn tunes. The Orchesthe
Tin
Ear,
and
Ahab’s
Whale.
radio show, and for
tra, organized by Paul Kinderman,
many years at Seattle’s
played weekly at a mission downFolklife
Festival.
town, where homeless people were fed
after listening to a sermon by a pastor
It was a hot time for local
(Manuel Huffman). This happily led to my meeting some great local musicians.
music in Spokane then, with multiple
places for us to perform, including
It was also great to attend the Fiddle Tunes Festival in Port Townsend for multiHenney’s, the Tin Ear, and Ahab’s
ple years and take classes from some of the great American fiddle players. Two
Whale. I produced a number of swing
different years I played in bands that won the band contest at the Festival,
dances that featured our band Sweet
though my singing was a better contribution than was my fiddle playing.
Hominy with different dance teachers,

(Continued from page 6)

including Penn Fix and Paul Tapp. Dances were held at
the Woman’s Club and the Masonic Temple. It was a
very fun time!
We started to play music with Casey MacGill (at that time

Left to right: Diane Murray, Linda Campbell, Dawn
Holladay

During this time Madame Orchid also performed locally
with the Doug Scott Band as our backup. Unfortunately,
our trio came to an end when one of my partners moved
away. During the eight years with Madame Orchid, we
did not accompany ourselves on instruments and sadly
my fiddle playing became a thing of the past.
With husband Bill Siems and our longtime friend and
Canadian partner, Michael Gifford, we formed a band
perhaps 20 years ago, Western Reunion. We play oldtime cowboy songs and western swing music. For many
occasions we have been joined on fiddle by Don Thomsen. We have played concerts and festivals in the Northwest and Canada, including several KPBX Kids’ Concerts
and western events. I particularly love our harmonizing
on the great old western songs.
Bill, Michael and I, along with fiddler Judy Lungren, have
played old-time fiddle tunes together for many years in
the band River City Ramblers, where I play guitar backup, Bill on mandolin and Michael on bass. (For some
years we were joined by Ted Hensold on harmonica and
banjo.) We are featured regularly on the Spokane Folklore Society’s Wednesday contra dances and occasional
community events, including playing a set for the Blue
Waters Bluegrass Festival. While we primarily play fiddle
tunes, we did work up some singing numbers for the
bluegrass festival.

“Alan” MacGill) who had recently moved to town from
the L.A. area where he played in a popular swing band.
We did a concert at the local venue, Street Music, and
Casey played several jobs with Sweet Hominy, including
a swing dance at the Seattle Folklife Festival.
Casey put together a female trio for a one night performance that was intended to mimic a 1940s radio show.
The three of us (Linda Campbell, Diane Murray and
myself) dressed in vintage dresses and harmonized on
several great standards from that era. The performance
was very well received and resulted in our going on to
form the trio Madame Orchid, increasing our repertoire of 40s standards and some 50s doo-wop songs.
We performed with Casey and the Planet Lounge Orchestra for concerts, dances and festivals for four years.
We had a weekly gig at the Howard Street Cafe, and we
opened for Leon Russel at the Bing Crosby Theater. We
played live on Sandy Bradley’s national “Potluck” radio
show and for a concert/dance at Seattle’s Tractor Tavern.
Left to right: Ken Glastre, Jonathan Hawkins, Dawn Holladay,
Madame Orchid had a big fan in Stefan Kozinsky, the
Rick Singer, Don Thomsen
assistant conductor of the Spokane Symphony. He
asked if he could write music and arrangements of
swing standards for us to perform with the Symphony. It
I was able to return to singing old standards and swing
was pretty exciting, and very different from our past exmusic for three years in the band Jive Five. Don Thomperience. At this point, April Vogel replaced Diane Mursen was our fearless leader and fiddle player, with Jonaray in our trio. We practiced Stefan’s arrangements at his
than Hawkins on bass, Rick Singer, drums, and Ken
house, and needed to get every note just as he’d written.
Glastre (earlier, Thomas Thomsen) on guitar. We perIt was thrilling (but stressful) to later perform with the
formed at parties, weddings, SFS Fall Folk Festival, ArtSpokane Symphony Orchestra as well as the Sacramento
fest, and (my favorite) for a KPBX Kids’ Concert featurCA Symphony and Evanston Ill Symphony. Much attening songs from WWII.
tion went into our vintage evening dresses, hair and
makeup!

Let Me Call You Sweetheart
Editor’s note: Click here for a nice soundtrack for this article!

Here is a sweet love song written in 1910.
The music is by Leo Friedman, Lyrics by Beth Slater Whitson

Above is the chorus that we all know. Have you ever heard the two stanzas of the main body of the song?
I am dreaming Dear of you, day by day
Dreaming when the skies are blue, When they're gray
When the silv'ry moonlight gleams, Still I wander on in dreams
In a land of love, it seems, Just with you
Longing for you all the while, More and more;
Longing for the sunny smile, I adore
Birds are singing far and near, Roses blooming ev'rywhere
You, alone, my heart can cheer; You, just you

This was such a popular song that Bing Crosby recorded it in August 1934 and again in July of 1944. Other artists who recorded it were The Mills Brothers, Pat Boon, Patty Page, Fats Domino, Slim Whitman, Valerie Carter and Linda Ronstadt
Happy Valentines Day, Joy Morgan

